Abstract. -The jewelry worn in the Roman times by the women of Palmyra is best known to us from the tombstones. The archaeological confirmation for the use of these adornments represented on Palmyrene reliefs is a pair of golden bracelets discovered in Viminacium. Very close analogy for this jewelry is a pair of silber bracelets from a treasure discovered at the site Rhetel in Gaul. One less luxurious specimen made of bronze and discovered in the course of systematic investigations of Sirmium in 1976 also belongs to this distinct group of Roman bracelets. Jewelry from Sirmium, Viminacium and Gaul, shows that decorative system, originating from Palmyrene bracelets, quickly entered, in the middle and during the second half of the 3 rd century, the repertoire of some goldsmiths' workshops in the West, where experienced various transformations.
T he jewelry worn in the Roman times by the women of Palmyra, rich commercial town in the oasis of the Syrian desert, is best known to us from the tombstones on which women dressed in traditional costume and adorned with finger rings, bracelets, fibulae, necklaces, diadems and other head jewelry (Scheitelschmuck-jewelry for the hair part, Lat. discriminale) were depicted in a veristic manner. Women portrayed on these tombstones have sometimes all these adornments confirming thus wealth and refined taste of the representatives of higher social class of this town. On some of these reliefs, including those now treasured in the gallery Liebieghause in Frankfurt, 1 in the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston, 2 in Kunsthistorisches Museum in Vienna 3 (Fig. 1) , as also the numerous specimens from the Museum in Damascus, 4 the portrayed ladies have massive bracelets with outer convex surface divided by embossed ornament in diagonal fields.
The archaeological confirmation for the use of these adornments represented on Palmyrene reliefs is a pair of bracelets discovered in Viminacium and acquired for the Kunsthistorisches Museum in Vienna in 1913 (AS. Inv. VII, 846, 847). 5 These are massive bracelets made of sheet of gold and filled with resin (Diam. 9.4 and 9.3 cm, weight 129.70 and 143.60 gr.) that have mobile segment hinged to the bracelet body and which has at the opposite end the coils for attaching to the other end and then for pulling through the pivot shaped as pin with spherical head used to fasten the jewelry. Outer convex side of the bracelet is decorated with embossed ornament consisting of alternating concave rectangular fields and slanting rows of embossed dots. The edges are also decorated with rows of embossed dots and ivy leaf motif (Fig. 2) . Very close analogy for this jewelry is a pair of bracelets from a rich treasure of silverware discovered at the site Rhetel in Gaul in 1980. Deposition of this treasure is dated between the years 260 and 270. 6 These bracelets (dim. 9. 5 x 8. 2 x 3. 3 cm and 8. 8 x 7. 9 x 3. 3 cm, weight 52. 57 gr. and 44. 65 gr.) also have the mobile segment with fastening device and their outer convex side is decorated with alternating vertical rows of embossed dots and ellipsoid concave fields created by series of embossed ornament joined like arches 7 (Fig. 3) . The jewelry from Viminacium and the Rhetel treasure belongs to the group of
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luxurious Roman bracelets, i.e. to the type II of these adornments according to the existing classification. 8 The tendencies towards geometrization of form and highly reduced ornament determine them in the late phase of development of this jewelry type, generally dated in the second half of the 3 rd century. 9 One less luxurious specimen made of bronze and discovered in the course of systematic investigations of Sirmium in 1976 and now in the Museum of Srem in Sremska Mitrovica (inv. A-3488, C-7, Z-1074), also belongs to this distinct group of Roman bracelets. It is so far unpublished bracelet found together with few small Roman bronzes in the southwest periphery of the Sirmium east necropolis, at the locality 24, in the arbitrary layer 4 of trench 222/1 excavated on the estate of Ru`a Stefanovi} in once Lenjinova (today Arsenija ^ar-nojevi}a street) number 53. These finds are probably portion of inventory of destroyed grave as somewhat 8 , 5-7. 9 Ibid., 23. Sl. 1. Nadgrobni reqef, Palmira, Umetni~ko-istorijski muzej, Be~ deeper (arbitrary layers VI and VII) in the same trench was encountered rather small biritual necropolis and four graves were investigated -two plain burial pits without funerary structure, one masonry built tomb and one grave of cremated individual. Apart from pottery fragments, one lamp and glass bead there were no other grave goods. 10 Bronze bracelet found in the course of these investigations, although not made of precious metal, is very good analogy for gold specimens from the Rhetel treasure according to its shape and ornamental system. The difference is in ellipsoid fields, 
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small pseudogranules. Along the middle of bracelet on its backside is attached a strap of sheet bronze (width 0.6 cm). A segment of bracelet, 1.6 cm long that was probably mobile, hinged to the bracelet body and ending in coils, used for fastening this jewelry piece (Fig. 4) is missing. The bracelet was cast and openwork ornament was achieved by piercing and cutting out the metal. Decorations shaped as granules on the vertical shafts and upper edge of the bracelet had not been added later, but they were also cast. Thus, ornament on this bracelet is according to its concept similar to that on gold specimens from the Rhetel treasure, but it was executed in different techniques, as on the bracelets from Gaul the rows of granules were achieved by embossing and concave ellipsoid surfaces by channeling. As these bracelets were made only of a single strap of sheet gold and do not have, as bracelets from Viminacium, reinforcement of resin between front and rear side, the segments with channeled ornament cracked in certain places. Thus, even by its appearance this jewelry is closer to the Sirmium bracelet on which concave ellipsoid fields of thin sheet bronze are pierced and cut and sheet bronze strap along its middle has more decorative than functional purpose. Therefore, bracelet from Sirmium represents more simple and less luxurious variant of the jewelry from Rhetel treasure, although their decorative system is based on the same idea. As it is revealed on stone monuments, the origin of this decorative idea could be identified in the bracelets from Palmyra of which true copy are bracelets from Viminacium, considering voluminousness as well as ornament. The specimens from Rhetel treasure and Sirmium are already derived variants made of single sheet of metal, without reinforcement and thus less massive. Simplification of ornament is particularly conspicuous on the Sirmium specimen, bronze cast and with open ornament instead of channeled surfaces. However, bracelet from Sirmium is, according to its distinct convex section, closer to the specimens on Palmyrene reliefs and from Viminacium than the jewelry from the Rhetel treasure with only slightly protruding central surfaces.
The described characteristics of bracelets from Viminacium, Sirmium and Rhetel treasure clearly indicate that this jewelry, made after the Palmyrene models, started in the course of time to be produced in the local workshops achieving certain distinctive traits. They are first of all the reflection of the artisan's skill and economic status of the customer and much less the result of significant chronological differences. Namely, reliefs from Palmyra on which these bracelets are accurately depicted are dated after 200 A.D. 11 The bracelets from Viminacium are also dated into the 3 rd century. The circumstances of their discovering are not known. 12 They could have been imported, but also produced locally, considering that immigrants from the East had been reported in Viminacium in the 3 rd century, 13 and among these immigrants had certainly been also the goldsmiths. The bracelets from the Rhetel 14 , so their production could be dated in the period around or immediately after the middle of the 3 rd century. The bracelet from Sirmium, probably an element of inventory of one destroyed grave was found in the same stratum with illegible small Roman bronzes and on top of the layer with graves generally dated in the 4 th century, so by all appearances it belongs to the horizon dating from the final quarter of the 3 rd or the very beginning of the 4 th century.
Therefore, all analyzed bracelets date from the period from the middle to the end of the 3 rd century when other related types of this jewelry had also been produced. Massive bracelets with mobile segment for fastening and embossed ornament were generally made of gold (specimen from Asia Minor now in Römisch-Germanisches Zentralmuseum Mainz 15 ) although there are also specimens made of silver (private collection in Paris 16 ). The bracelets, which instead of embossed ornament have an ornament in the opus interrasile technique in combination with variegated semi-precious stones inlaid in settings (bracelet from de Clercq collection 17 ) also appeared in the same period. By the end of 3 rd and the beginning of 4 th century this jewelry became less massive and in one piece, loosing mobile segment with fastening device 18 and decoration was executed either by embossing (Durostorum-grave find, 19 bracelet from de Clercq collection 20 ) or in the opus interrasile technique (specimens from Bibliothèque Nationale in Paris 21 ). However, judging by the ornament consisting of alternating concave or openwork fields and slanting or vertical bands with pseudogranules, the bracelets from Viminacium, Rhetel treasure and Sirmium are closest to the models from Palmyrene reliefs. On the other hand, according to their shape, massiveness and use of mobile segment for fastening they represent typical specimens of Roman luxurious bracelets of the second half of the 3 rd century. Simplified manufacture of the jewelry itself and its ornament encountered on specimens from Rhetel treasure and from Sirmium clearly indicates that these adornments had been produced in local workshops and not much after the time when, judging by the reliefs, the women in Palmyra had been wearing the bracelets, which inspired their production. Evidence for local production of these adornments is also one golden finger ring deposited together with 3 rd century coins at the site Saint Boil in Gaul 22 and which has the same ornament as the bracelets from the Rhetel treasure.
The openwork ornament on the bracelet from Sirmium resulting most probably from the notion to prevent breaking of channeled surfaces of thin sheet bronze, i.e. to make decoration more simple, has also parallels in the jewelry of that time. This is certainly not the ornament made in fine opus interrasile technique, characteristic of luxurious gold jewelry produced from the 3 rd to the 7 th century and where the surfaces were lacelike pierced creating floral, geometric or figural motifs but simple ornament produced by casting and additional trimming of sheet bronze. However, there are also more luxurious bracelets with cast motifs fixed between top and bottom edge. Thus, the inscriptions FILWTEPA and AMYMWNHC were created in open fields on gold bracelets from early 3 rd century sarcophagus from Kerameikos in Athens, 23 while on gold bracelets from the site Petrijanec in Slavonia were fixed between antithetically arranged pair of peltae the monetary medallions with coins of emperors, from Antoninus Pius to Claudius Gothicus. 24 This jewelry bear witness to the use of simple openwork decoration on the 3 rd century bracelets originating in various contexts as the jewelry from Athens was the property of a daughter of rich immigrant from the East, while the one from Petrijanec found with 116 pieces of golden coins from Hadrian to Diocletian 25 represents in our opinion imperial donation to the prominent person for his merits during Diocletian's and Galerius' confrontations with barbarians in Pannonia. The ornaments executed in like fashion and including either personal names or spiral lines occurred also on finger rings of that time found in the Balkans. 26 However, ornament on the bracelet from Sirmium in spite of predominance of openwork fields was not created by subsequent fixing of metal parts. According to its concept it has the closest analogies in the decorative system of bracelets from the Rhetel treasure and from Viminacium that have ornamental fields, solid but hollowed by channeling between the rows of pseudogranules.
The production of bracelets inspired by Palmyrene jewelry in the workshops of Sirmium can be explained by intensive commercial connections of this city with Syria, confirmed, above all, through the import of glass vessels, 27 but also through the presence of the immigrants from those parts. Namely, on the stone slab discovered on the bank of river Sava in Sremska Mitrovica, certain Stygius, denoted as ¡terr¿a Syria genitu¡s…¿, 28 was mentioned, and on one tombstone certain Aurelius is denoted as civis Syrus. 29 Indications of the presence of the Palmyrene population in Sirmium renders also the stone sarcophagus, found near the railway station in Sremska Mitrovica, in the central zone of the north necropolis of Sirmium. On the front side are depicted, in round medallions, a woman holding a pigeon in her right hand, with her arm bent on the breasts (Fig. 5) , and a man with a stylus in the same hand, while the central field, bordered with a Noric-Pannonian volute, has no inscriptions. 30 On the basis of the shape of the male figure, but also of the treatment of eyes and ears, the sarcophagus was dated into the period of Tetrarchy. 31 On the right arm the woman has a massive bracelet, ornamented by deep oblique channeling. Its appearance and decoration reminds us of the already described Palmyrene ornaments. But the woman's head is covered with a scarf whose ends are crossed above the forehead, so it can also be treated as a variant of a Pannonian turban, registered on the tombstones from the 1 st -2 nd century on the sites around Intercisa, Aquincum and Brigetio. 32 Women depicted on these monuments wear fibulae with wings on the heads, twisted torques or necklaces with pendants, but also two or three bracelets with a series of profiled rectangular fields, that means different from that one represented on the arm of the woman from the Sirmium sarcophagus. Having in mind the fact that there is a gap of almost two centuries between this sarcophagus and the monuments mentioned above, there is a very small probability that a person of CelticIllyrian origin, dressed in a local costume, is depicted on it. 33 We must add that stylus designates the represented man as an official, which assumes the high degree of romanization. On the other side, it is important to mention that wearing of turbans, fixed also by crossing their ends above the forehead, is characzeristic for Palmyrene women. There are numerous reliefs in wich the women frim this city are depicted with the turbans an their heads, often with massive bracelets on their arms 34 . Also on Palmyrene monuments women are sometimes represented holding a bird with the arm bent on their breasts, 35 and menscribes are represented with a stylus. 36 Therefore, we can assume that the pair depicted on the sarcophagus represents either the immigrants from the East, or persons which were in direct contact with them. Besides the man's profession, such assumption is provoked also by the bracelet on the woman's arm, which is, probably, inspired by similar adornment originating from Orient. Jewelry from Sirmium, Viminacium and Gaul, shows very well that this decorative system, originating from Palmyrene bracelets, quickly entered, in the middle and during the second half of the 3 rd century, the repertoire of some goldsmiths' workshops in the West, where, depending on local circumstances and needs, experienced various transformations.
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